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PALM SUNDAY REFLECTION
Family Liturgy for Palm Sunday
(Enthronement of palm leaves at the door / window of the house)
You can decide to do this before or after
attending your online eucharistic celebration.

Things to prepare:

The liturgy will be held in front of the door (or window) of the house

OPENING
Leader:

It is our second year celebrating Palm Sunday at home since the hard lockdown
was implemented last March 2020. The gap or the puwang created due to the
pandemic may have challenged us in many ways but it also made us rediscover
the value of a home, the value of a family.
Even in these difficult times let us be grateful for the many moments we shared as
a family. In the silence of our hearts, let us thank God and also one another for
spending more meaningful time at home and with each other.
Silence
Despite being put into a lockdown again, our hearts are fully open for Jesus. Let
us accept Jesus by doing the great sign of love...
In the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, Amen.

Leader:

We shall listen to a story that we have heard since we were children. But this time
let us listen to it with different ears. Let us enter the story in our present day
context and in the situation we are personally facing.
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Gospel Reading
Reader:

The Gospel of the Lord according to St. Matthew...
When Jesus and the disciples drew near Jerusalem and came to Bethphage
on the Mount of Olives, Jesus sent two disciples, saying to them, “Go into the
village opposite you, and immediately you will find an ass tethered, and a colt
with her. Untie them and bring them here to me. And if anyone should say
anything to you, reply, „The master has need of them.‟ Then he will send
them at once” This happened so that what had been spoken through the
prophet might be fulfilled: Say to daughter Zion, “Behold, your king comes
to you, meek and riding on an ass, and on a colt, the foal of a beast of
burden.” The disciples went and did as Jesus had ordered them. They
brought the ass and the colt and laid their cloaks over them, and he sat upon
them. Others cut branches from the trees and strewed them on the road. The
crowds preceding him and those following kept crying out and saying:
“Hosanna to the Son of David; blessed is he who comes in the name of the
Lord; hosanna in the highest.”

Leader:

The crowd cried out and said: “Hosanna to the Son of David; blessed is he who
comes in the name of the Lord; hosanna in the highest.”
We ask ourselves, “If Jesus will pass-by in our home today,
what word or words of praise will you cry out to honor
Him?
Let us be in silence for three minutes as we reflect on this
question…

RITUAL
Leader:

The cloth symbolizes Jesus‟ cloak, and in our tradition,
we lay clothes on the street to give reverence to our Savior.
We also use palm leaves or coconut leaves and we wave it as
we shout our praises to Jesus.
A family member will put the cloth in front of the door or
near the window, while another family member will hold the
green branch/leaves (or paper palm die-cuts).
The palms will be tied on the door (or the window) to symbolize
that in this house, we honor our savior.
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Another family member will tie the green branch/leaves on to the door (or
window) of the house.
Let us proclaim who Jesus is for us as you repeat after me:
Jesus, you are my Healer
Jesus, you are my Hope
Jesus, heal our land
(after the honoring…)
Chant:

Let us all sing (or read)
Wait for the Lord, whose day is near
Wait for the Lord, keep watch, take heart. (3x)
(or any other appropriate Lenten song)

CLOSING
Leader:

Father in heaven, thank you for sending your Son and
paving the way for our lives to be set free through Jesus' death on the cross. Thank
you for what this day stands for, the beginning of Holy Week, the start of the
journey towards the power of the cross, the victory of the Resurrection, and the
rich truth that Jesus truly is our King of Kings.
As we begin these holy days, help us to keep our eyes on you as we journey with
you through your passion, death and resurrection. You are our Lord, and all our
hope rests in you. Hosanna! Blessed are you Jesus who comes in the name of the
Lord.
Our Father….
Hail Mary….
Glory Be…

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Song

(optional)
Hosanna
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoM0AT8fBvs
In the Lord I‟ll be ever Thankful
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjZsXCZX8f4
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HOSANA!
SESYON PANGKAPITBAHAYAN/BEC SA LINGGO NG PALASPAS

Mga Dapat Ihanda:




1.

Pagdalhin ng balabal ang kada participant
Kandila para sa altar
Bibliya
Imahe ni Hesus o krusipiho
PAMBUNGAD NA AWIT
Umawit ng isang angkop na awitin kaugnay ng ipinagdiriwang sa Linggong ito – ang
Linggo ng Palaspas. (Maaari ring awitin ang O Kristo, aming Ligaya
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0A6itueYOKA)

2.

PAMBUNGAD
Ang paparating na linggong ito ay isang natatanging banal na linggo dahil ginugunita natin
sa mga araw na ito ang pagpapakasakit at muling pagkabuhay ng ating Panginoon.
Sinisimulan natin ito sa pagdiriwang natin ng Linggo ng Palaspas. Inaalala natin sa araw
na ito ang pagpasok ni Hesus sa Jerusalem para ipagdiwang ang Pampaskuwang
selebrasyong ginugunita ng mga Hudyo. Pumasok Siyang nakasakay sa isang asno at
sinalubong Siya ng maraming taong nagwawagayway ng kanilang palaspas habang
sumisigaw ng “Hosana, Anak ni David,” “Purihin ang Hari ng Israel,” at iba pang pahayg
ng papuri sa Kanya. Inilatag nila ang kanilang mga balabal at madadahong sanga ng kahoy
sa kanyang daraanan.

3.

PAGBASA NG EBANGHELYO
Muli nating alalahanin ang nangyari ng mahalagang araw na iyon. Dinggin natin nang may
bukas na tainga at kalooban ang ating ebanghelyo.
Basahin ang Markos 11: 1-10.
Saglit na katahimikan pagkatapos ng pagbasa (2-3 minuto).
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4.

PAGNINILAY
Katulad ng mga taong iyon sa Jersualem na naghihintay sa pagdating ng Panginoon, tayo
rin marahil sa mga panahong ito ay nasasabik na makita si Hesus. Siguro‟y marami sa atin
ang hanggang ngayon ay nasa sitwasyon pa rin ng kawalang-katiyakan – Kailan ba
matatapos ang pandemya? Kelan kaya ako muling makakapag hanapbuhay? Kelan kaya
tayo muling makakalabas nang walang inaalalang baka tayo mahawa ng covid? At marami
pang iba.
Tanong pagninilay:

Nang pumasok si Hesus sa Jerusalem, inilatag ng mga tao ang
kanilang balabal sa daan upang Kanyang daanan.
Kung dadaan ngayon si Hesus sa iyong buhay, sa anong aspeto mo
ninanais na samahan ka Niya?
(Saglit na katahimikan …)

5.

PAGBABAHAGINAN
5.1. Personal na Pagbabahagi.
Hikayatin ng facilitator ang mga participants na magbahagi sa grupo. Kung sino man
ang handa nang magbahagi, mangyari lamang na gawin niya ito habang hawakhawak niya ang kanyang dalang balabal. (Kung sakaling gagawin ito nang virtual,
hilingan ang kasapi na itaas sa screen ang kanyang balabal habang ginagawa niya
ang kanyang pagbabahagi.)
5.2. Bahaginan sa Katabi
Kapag nakatapos nang magbahagi ang mga participants, hilingan silang bumaling sa
kanilang katabi.
Tanong Bahaginan:

Paano kita masusuportahan tungkol sa iyong ibinahagi?
Ano ang pwede kong gawin para kita matulungan?

Pagkatapos nilang magbahaginang dalawa, hilingan silang pagbuhulin sa
magkabilang dulo (pagdugtungin) ang mga hawak nilang balabal.
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5.3. Pag-iisa ng mga Balabal
Kapag nakatapos na ang lahat sa kanilang pagbabahagi, hilingan ngayon ang
magkaka-pares na idugtong naman ang kanilang pinagdugtong na balabal sa mga
balabal ng iba pa sa grupo, hanggang makabuo ng parang isang tela na lamang.
Pagkatapos ay ilatag ito sa kanilang gitna.
6.

PAGLULUKLOK
(Mag-atas na sa mga participants kung sino-sino ang magluluklok sa gitna ng kandila,
Bibliya at imahe ni Hesus.)
Gaya ng pagsalubong nila kay Hesus sa paglatag ng kanilang mga balabal, salubungin din
natin si Hesus ngayon sa ating gitna.
Kandila:

Salubungin natin ang Liwanag ng ating buhay. Hatid Niya ay kaliwanagan
saan man sa atin ay may kadiliman. Sa malakas na tinig, sabay-sabay nating
sabihin,
“Hosana! Pagpalain ang dumarating sa pangalan ng Panginoon!” (ulitin…)
(Ipapatong ng may hawak ng kandila ang kanyang tangan sa gitna ng
nakalatag na mga pinagdugtong-dugtong na balabal).

Bibliya:

Papasukin natin sa ating gitna ang Kanyang Salita, Siya na nagbibigay sa atin
ng lakas at inspirasyon sa araw-araw. Sa malakas na tinig, sabay-sabay nating
sabihin,
“Pagpalain nawa ang kaharian ng ating amang si David, na muling itinatatag!
(ulitin…)
(Ipapatong ng may hawak ng bibliya ang kanyang tangan sa gitna ng
nakalatag na mga pinagdugtong-dugtong na balabal, katabi ng kandila).

Imahe ni Hesus: Tanggapin natin sa ating komunidad si Hesus, Siya na pinararangalan
natin ngayon bilang ating hari, Siya na handang magpakasakit at mamatay
alang-alang sa ating kaligtasan. Sa malakas na tinig, sabay-sabay nating
sabihin,
“Purihin ang Panginoon!”
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(Ipapatong ng may hawak ng imahe/krus ang kanyang tangan sa gitna ng
nakalatag na mga pinagdugtong-dugtong na balabal, katabi ng kandila at
bibliya).
Sama-sama nating awitin ngayon – “O Kristo, aming ligaya. O Kristo, aming pag-asa” (3x)

7.

PAGKILOS PARA SA KAPITBAHAYAN
Masdan ang pinagdugtong-dugtong na balabal na nasa ating harapan. Dito si Hesus ay
dumaraan. Nais Niyang makiisa sa ating buhay. Nais Niyang maktuloy sa ating
kapitbahayan.
Tanong-Pagninilay: Ano ang maaari nating gawin bilang isang komunidad upang makita
at maranasan ng ating mga kapitbahay si Hesus na “dumaraan” sa
ating kapitbahayan?
Magmungkahi ng maaaring gawin. Pagplanuhan (Ano ang gagawin? Paano ito
gagawin? Sino ang gagawa? Kailan ito gagawin?)

8.

PANGWAKAS NA PANALANGIN
Hilingan ang 2-3 participants na wakasan ang pagtitipon sa pananalangin.
oOo – oOo
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RECONCILIATION RITUAL
Holy Monday Family Liturgy
“Love is a gift that gives meaning to our lives
(Francis).”
As we begin this Holy Week remembering the passion, death, and resurrection of Christ, we are
called to embrace the same love God has given to all of us through Jesus. Love is freely given
and freely shared and yet many times, we fail to love the way we are called.
Let us take this time to come home to this love and to reconcile with ourselves, with one another,
and with God.
A member of the family lights the candle.
Let us remain in silence for a few minutes as we invite Jesus, our light to lead us.
In the Name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. (+) Amen.
Let us pray
Loving God, you have blessed us with the gift of a family. Through Jesus, you have taught us to
welcome the gifts we can give and receive from one another. As you lead us to come home to
each other, heal our hurts, renew our love, and teach us how to live together with kindness and
gentleness, patience and understanding. This we ask in Jesus, who shared one home with us in
joy and suffering, in grief and in hope. Amen.
There is a story in the Gospel of Luke about a family‟s journey to find home in each other. Let us
enter this story as a family.
Luke 15: 11-32 (Story form) (preferably to be read by an adult)
One day the youngest son of a rich father packed his belongings when he got his inheritance. He
ran away from home even without greeting his father because he wanted to experience life
without rules and restrictions. While he enjoyed his life immensely, very soon he ran out of
money and ended up feeding the pigs in a farm. Nobody cared for him and no one gave him
something to eat. In fact, sometimes he was tempted to eat the food meant for the pigs.
At home, before every sunset, the father would go to the gate of his farm hoping his son would
come home. But after every sunset the father returned with a heavy heart.
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When the son fell ill and felt like he was going to die, he decided to go home. Even if he knew
that he will be scolded and maybe not even accepted as a son, home was the only place he could
think of.
On his way home, he thought of what he wanted to tell his father once he was in front of him. He
practiced and rehearsed his lines along way because he knew that he will be very nervous. He
thought of telling him, “Father do not consider me anymore one of your sons but just a slave.”
As the son was approaching home, he saw his Father. He hesitated to continue but his father
came running towards him. In no time, the father arms wrapped around the son as he whispered,
“Welcome home son!” The son could not believe his ears that he also whispered, “Father do not
consider me your son any more but just one of your slaves”. Yet instead of a curse or an outburst
of anger the father calls his servants and said, “Bring him a ring and place it on his finger, give
him my sandals and put a cloak on him. I am so happy my son has come home. Let us
celebrate!”
The older son heard about what was happening and felt anger in his heart. He was always home
and never hurt his father, but he never experienced such a welcome. But the father, comes to him
and tell him, “My son, you are always with me. Everything I have is yours. But let us celebrate
because your brother was dead and now is alive again; he was lost and now found.”
Silence.
Reflection
The story tells us about a typical family life. Despite blessings and joyful memories, like many
families, the story reminds us how family life is also about mistakes, tensions, and conflicts.
We have three characters in the story. The younger son. The elder son. The Father.
Let us allow these three characters to speak to us about our relationship with one another and
with God.






The younger son left home. He chose to live on his own away from his family.
In what way/s did we „leave‟ our family in the past months? (for ex. prioritizing
my wants instead of family needs, not helping a family member, isolating myself,
etc.)
Silence.
The elder son did not leave home and yet resented that his brother was forgiven.
When did we feel jealous or envious of another family member? How did we
express this feeling?
Silence
The father forgives unconditionally. He welcomed his younger son back and sought to
win back his elder son.
Is my love for my family unconditional? Have I fully forgiven those who have hurt
me?
Silence.
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Reconciliation Ritual
God waits for us to come home. Let us take the step to reconcile with God and experience God‟s
loving embrace.
Coming home to ourselves. Like the younger son that needs to come home or the older son who
is challenged to be generous, let us open our palms as we seek God‟s forgiveness for our own
failures and weaknesses.
Coming home to the family. We also express our desire to come home to one another by taking
the candle and by expressing our thanks and our desire for forgiveness. You may do this in a few
words or by simply remaining in silence with the candle. Once you are done, you may place the
candle back in the center for the next person.
Coming home to God. To be reconciled with God is to experience home where love is shared
fully and unconditionally. Let us hold each other‟s hands as we pray the prayer Jesus taught us.
Our Father in heaven
Hallowed be thy name.
Thy Kingdom Come.
Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day,
Our daily bread.
And forgive us our sins.
As we forgive those who sin against us.
Lead us not into temptation
But deliver us from evil.
Amen.
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
At the end of the celebration, invite the family members to give the sign of peace to one another
through a hug, a smile, or a handshake.
oOo – oOo
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THE LORD’S SUPPER
Holy Thursday Family Liturgy
Setting: Family Meal
Materials to prepare:
- Usual Food served for family meal (dinner)
- Pitcher with water and bowl for washing of hands
- Towel to wipe the hands
- Empty glass each
- Pitcher with water or any drinks
Instruction: The family is gathered around the table for a meal. Aside from the food and eating
utensils, the materials that will be used for washing of hands (pitcher with water, bowl and
towel) are set on a corner of the dining table near the prayer leader. Secure and set a drinking
glass for each member that will be used in the ritual. The head of the family may lead the
celebration or anyone who has the capacity to facilitate the celebration.

Introduction:
Leader:

Holy Thursday calls on us to celebrate the gift of the Holy Eucharist. It is a gift
that Jesus handed on to us when he gathered a community of disciples to dine
with him on the very night when he was handed over to be crucified. Tonight let
us allow the Lord, to gather us around the family dining table to remember what
happened that night and discover how that memory continues to shape our life as
a family, especially in our present context. May this celebration bring healing to
our family, keep us closer and bind us stronger.
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Let us begin in the name of the Father, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Let us sing our opening song:
(Suggested song: …. Or any entrance song that the family is familiar with.)
Reading:

(Please assign someone to read beforehand.)

Gospel – John 13:1-15
Before the feast of Passover, Jesus knew that his hour had come to pass from this world to the
Father. He loved his own in the world and he loved them to the end. The devil had already
induced Judas, son of Simon the Iscariot, to hand him over. So, during supper, fully aware that
the Father had put everything into his power and that he had come from God and was returning
to God, he rose from supper and took off his outer garments. He took a towel and tied it around
his waist. Then he poured water into a basin and began to wash the disciples‟ feet and dry them
with the towel around his waist. He came to Simon Peter, who said to him, “Master, are you
going to wash my feet?” Jesus answered and said to him, “What I am doing, you do not
understand now, but you will understand later.” Peter said to him, “You will never wash my
feet.” Jesus answered him, “Unless I wash you, you will have no inheritance with me.” Simon
Peter said to him, “Master, then not only my feet, but my hands and head as well.” Jesus said to
him, “Whoever has bathed has no need except to have his feet washed, for he is clean all over; so
you are clean, but not all.” For he knew who would betray him; for this reason, he said, “Not all
of you are clean.” So when he had washed their feet and put his garments back on and reclined at
table again, he said to them, “Do you realize what I have done for you? You call me „teacher‟
and „master,‟ and rightly so, for indeed I am. If I, therefore, the master and teacher, have washed
your feet, you ought to wash one another‟s feet. I have given you a model to follow, so that as I
have done for you, you should also do.”
Reflection 1:
Let us look at those who were with Jesus at dinner. His disciples, with all their good intentions,
were far from perfect. In fact, not only one but most of them, if not all, betrayed Jesus in
different ways especially in his most trying moment. Judas severed his relationship with Jesus
when he sold him over thirty pieces of silver, Peter excluded himself from the company of Jesus
when he denied knowing him and the rest who were so close to him at supper ran away to be far
from him as possible when he was arrested.
Let us at this time reflect on those moments when we were like the disciples of Jesus in relation
to our family. When were those times when we isolated ourselves or severed our relationship
with our family? When we brought discord instead of unity and understanding in the family?
When we didn‟t want to be bothered by family concerns because these entail more sacrifices
from us?
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Let us spend 2 minutes in silence as we recall and reflect on what we said or did that tears apart
and brings sadness to the family.
Let us now ask pardon for all these by allowing the Lord to wash us clean.
Reconciliation Rite:
1. Anyone can start by asking a family member to wash his/her hands as he/she says: For
the times that I (say your shortcomings) … Lord, wash me clean.
2. Everyone responds: LORD, wash him/her clean.
3. The person who was asked to wash will take his/her turn and ask someone else to wash
his/her hands and so on.
Reflection 2:
The Eucharist is a remembrance of the God‟s goodness and sacrifices. It is a grace borne out of
God‟s great love for all of us which was exemplified in the act of service. Jesus exhorted his
disciples to remember this act which he asked them to continually do so that they will never
forget.
The family meal that we share tonight is also a symbol of the goodness and sacrifices of those
who prepared it. It is a sign of love and care that each of us has for one another as we are
nourished by the same food that we share. As we put food on our platter we remember the
memories that make us stronger as a family. Memories of love, care and good examples we
experienced from one another. As we place food in our plate let us remember at least one
particular happy memory of service and sacrifice that we experienced in our family. (Everyone
may start putting of food on his/her plate as he/she remembers a happy memory.)
Family Sharing of Happy Memories
Leader:

Is there anyone among us who would like to start sharing his/her happy memories
in the family? Anyone else may add details to the sharing.

Thanksgiving Prayer: (Or spontaneous thanksgiving prayer from a family member.)
Lord, as we prepare to embrace your cross on Good Friday,
Strengthen our family with your gift of happy memories,
Especially memories of love and service that we experienced from one another.
May our remembrance of these not remain as memories
But that these may be continually lived out and shared even beyond our home.
We ask this through Christ our Lord, Amen.
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Family Commitment to Service:
Leader:

In the most trying times in our family, we find consolation and strength in our
common experience of love and service right in our home. Our celebration tonight
calls on us to continually recreate these happy memories.
Let us reflect: What will I do to create memories of love and service in the
family? (Silence)
Let us now ritualize our commitment of creating happy memories for our family.
Let us say out loud our commitment as we serve drinks to one another. (The
leader starts by serving drinks to the person at his right. In turn that person
serves another to his right, and so on.)
Let us now ask the Lord to bless all of us and the food that we shall partake
together …
Our Father …
Grace before Meals: Bless us, O Lord …
oOo – oOo
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VISITA IGLESIA
Introduction:
Among Filipino Catholics, one of the most
popular Holy Week ritual is visiting churches or
Visita Iglesia. Individuals, families and various
groups fill up churches on Holy Thursday.
People would visit 7 or 12 churches after the
Holy Thursday Mass and before the Blessed
Sacrament is reposed. In every church that is
visited, some would pray the Stations of the
Cross while others would just spend time in
silent adoration.
Although a year has passed since the churches have locked down, some of us would still feel
safer praying at home. Indeed where two or three are gathered in Jesus‟ Name, he is there. Let us
pray as a domestic church and „visit‟ other domestic churches on this holiest of weeks.
Set-up:
All gather around the family altar. If there is no family altar, we can gather around the table and
place a lighted candle, cross, and a Bible if we have. We can have some moments of silence (play
in part if wanted or possible, https://youtu.be/FQH3zc6MX48).

Opening Prayer Family Member (FM) 1:
Loving God, thank you for being with us all throughout this difficult year. Thank you for ____
(you might want to mention some things your family is specifically thankful for). We come to you
as a family on this Holy Week because we want to follow you. We want to hear your will, and
most especially we want you to lead our family in our daily ways. And so we start this
celebration in the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, AMEN.
FM 2:

Jesus was always visiting families and homes. But in this text, Jesus was visited
by his family. Let us see what happens.
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Read (from the Bible if you have) Luke 8:19-21.
His mother and his brothers came looking for him, but they could not get to him because of the
crowd. He was told, 'Your mother and brothers are standing outside and want to see you.' But he
said in answer, 'My mother and my brothers are those who hear the word of God and put it into
practice.'

Silence. Then repeat three times: 'My mother and my brothers are those who hear the word of
God and put it into practice.‟
Let us reflect:
How have we become Jesus‟ family these days/this past difficult year? How much have we put
in practice Jesus‟ word? Silence…

FM 1:

For the times we have not spent time listening to God in prayer as a family. Lord
have mercy.

All:

Lord have mercy.

FM 1:

For the times we have been selfish and impatient with our family members and
refused to understand or forgive one another, Lord have mercy.

All:

Lord have mercy.

FM 1:

For the times we turned a deaf ear to other families who are in need, Lord have
mercy.

All:

Lord have mercy.

FM 1:

In silence, let us remember other ways our family has been remiss in following
Jesus‟ convictions.
Silence…Lord have mercy.

All:

Lord have mercy.

FM 3:
Every family is a domestic church. We are taught in Catechesis for the Catholic Church (CCC
#1666):”The Christian home is the place where the children receive the first proclamation of the
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faith. For this reason, the family is rightfully called „the domestic church‟, a community of grace
and prayer, a school of human virtues and of Christian charity.” Read twice.
Reflection Questions:
How can we become more of a „community of grace and prayer as a family?
What human virtue do we need to grow more in?
How can we grow more in Christian charity as a family?
Silent reflection. If someone wishes to share, please do so.
Think of a family we know/in the neighborhood: how can they experience that we as a family are
church? How can Jesus „visit‟ them through us? Please suggest a family and what we can do.
(If you have WiFi at home, maybe we can go online and visit churches online. In every church
we enter, we can also pray the Rosary or the Stations of the Cross, of just spend some time in
silence and pray for the families of: frontliners, OFWs, Covid patients, homeless people, those
who lost their jobs).
Let us end with this song: Ubi Caritas (Where love is, God is there).
https://youtu.be/X9e_QO1ATho

oOo – oOo
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VENERATION OF THE CROSS
Good Friday Family Liturgy

Materials Needed:
Simple Altar with Bible, Crucifix and Candle
Copy of Reading
Copy of Taize Chant
Cut-out of cross for each member of the family
Writing Materials / Crayola

I.

INTRODUCTION
Prayer Leader:

The Good Friday is a holy day celebrated on the Friday before
Easter. We believe that Jesus Christ died on the cross for our sins.
And in many churches during this time, after the Good Friday
service, the Pahalik or Kissing of the Cross is done to show our
reverence and gratitude for the great sacrifice that Jesus has done
for us. But because of the present circumstances, we are confined
to our homes and could not have these services in our church. That
limitation, however, should not stop us from also ritualizing this
even in our homes. So in our family ritual today, we would also
like to commemorate this with gratitude and reverence.
Today, as we commemorate the sacrifice of the Lord, the sacrifice
he made for all mankind, let us together begin our ritual by doing
the sign of love, In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Spirit... AMEN
Let us now begin our gathering by singing this chant,
(You can recite it if you are not familiar with the chant or you can
use any other song)

CHANT

IN THE LORD, I‟LL BE EVER THANKFUL
In the Lord, I‟ll be ever thankful,
In the Lord, I will rejoice.
Look to God, do not be afraid,
Lift up your voices, the Lord is near;
Lift up your voices, the Lord is near.
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uAx8gjQrsOY)
(or any other song/chant you are familiar with)
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Prayer Leader:

II.

Jesus remains with us. His word is our strength and hope. His
word never fails and His promises are true. Let us now have a 2minute silence and feel God‟s presence in our midst.

WORD OF GOD
Reader:

The Gospel of the Lord according to St. John (John 18:3-7)
“...so Judas brought the cohort to this place together with guards
sent by the chief priests and the Pharisees, all with lanterns and
torches and weapons. Knowing everything that was to happen to
him, Jesus came forwar and said, “Who are you looking for?”
They answer, „Jesus the Nazarene.‟ He said, „I am he.‟ Now Judas
the traitor was standing among them. When Jesus said to them, „I
am he,‟ they moved back and fell on the ground. He asked them a
second time, „Who are you looking for?‟ They said, „Jesus the
Nazarene.‟
(silence …)

III.

REFLECTION
Leader:

On several occasions Jesus hinted to His disciples what would
happen to Him as His ministry drew to its close. The disciples
were so afraid after Jesus was arrested. They didn't know what to
do and where to go. This event brought hopelessness to the
disciples and to the followers of Jesus.
It is similar to what is happening now in our country and the entire
world. The pandemic that we are facing at present is also causing
us fear and hopelessness, especially with the resurgence of Covid
cases and the delay of vaccine roll-out. In the midst of all these, let
us listen to the voice calling us to be hopeful, God‟s voice!
Let us reflect on this question:
What words or actions of hope do you think God wants our family
to hear or experience at this time? (ex. affirming one another,
praying together, etc.)
Silence (2 mins)
Everyone will get a piece of paper cut-out (cross) and will write on
it their reflection.
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IV.

RITUAL: Kissing of the Cross before offering
(By this time everyone is standing in front of the altar)
a)
b)
c)
d)

Each member of the family will read a bible passage
Pause for a moment of silence
Proclaim in a loud voice what s/he wrote on the cut-out cross
Before offering, kiss the cross and put it on the altar
(as chant is sung)

Prayer Leader:

God is calling us to carry our own crosses, but to carry it with
hearts full of hope. Indeed, our God is the source of our strength
and courage. Let us also remember our brothers and sisters who are
serving the sick, elders and the victims of the pandemic we are
facing right now. As sign of unity, let us allow these bible passages
to comfort our hearts and give hope to our lives.
(Assign the following bible passages for each family member.)

Reader 1:

Psalm 62:5-8
“Find rest, O my soul, in God alone; my hope comes from him. My
salvation and my honor depend on God; he is my mighty rock, my
refuge. Trust in him at all times, O people; pour out your hearts to
him, for God is our refuge.”

All:

In the Lord, I‟ll be ever thankful,
In the Lord, I will rejoice.
Look to God, do not be afraid,
Lift up your voices, the Lord is near;
Lift up your voices, the Lord is near.

Reader 2:

Matthew 11:28-30
“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give
you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am
gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.
For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.”

All:

In the Lord, I‟ll be ever thankful,
In the Lord, I will rejoice.
Look to God, do not be afraid,
Lift up your voices, the Lord is near;
Lift up your voices, the Lord is near.
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V.

Reader 3:

Revelation 21:1-5
“Then I saw “a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven
and the first earth had passed away, and there was no longer any
sea. I saw the Holy City, the new Jerusalem, coming down out of
heaven from God, prepared as a bride beautifully dressed for her
husband. And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, “Look!
God‟s dwelling place is now among people, and he will dwell with
them. They will be his people, and God himself will be with them
and be their God. He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There
will be no more death or mourning or crying or pain, for the order
of things has passed away.” He who was seated on the throne said,
“I am making everything new!”

All:

In the Lord, I‟ll be ever thankful,
In the Lord, I will rejoice.
Look to God, do not be afraid,
Lift up your voices, the Lord is near;
Lift up your voices, the Lord is near.

CLOSING PRAYER
All:

Lord, we thank You that you are the God of the impossible. You
can do anything. We want to trust in Your will and not on ours.
Teach us to look at the difficulties in our lives from Your
perspective. Help us to focus on You and Your mercy. You will
fight for us and will win the battle against the enemy. You have
made known to us the path of life; you will fill us with joy in your
presence, with eternal love at your hand. All these things we pray
and ask from your loving son, Jesus Christ. Amen
Glory be to the Father...
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit Amen.

oOo – oOo
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WAY OF

HE CROSS

(This may be done any day during the Holy Week, especially Good Friday)
Prepare:
Option 1:

Post 14 cut-outs of crucifix around your house. Name each station according to the
14 stations. You can also print the pictures provided for each station (the Jesus picture
side by side with the present-day situation). If the space around the house is limited, you
may post 3-4 stations on one spot, then the next 3-4 stations on another spot, and so on.
Carrying a crucifix with you, stop at each station and pray the corresponding reflection.

Option 2:

Prepare an altar with a crucifix. Have in hand 14 unlit candles. As each station is
read, light one candle. Do this for all the stations until the whole prayer reflection is
finished.

In this way of the cross, we would like to reflect on Jesus‟ passion in the eyes of
the sufferings we are experiencing at present. With this Covid19 pandemic, many
individuals, many communities, many countries are suffering and grieving.
In these trying times, Jesus wants to assure us that He walks with us. He sees our
sufferings and understands us because He himself has experienced it. As we do and
reflect this way of the cross, let us unite ourselves with the different people we will
meet along the way and together with Jesus who walks with us, let us be reminded
that at the end of all these, resurrection awaits, new life is birthed.

Leader:

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Lord Jesus,
at your birth you came to share our nature.
In your passion and death you shared our
pains and sorrows. Right now, we, your
people are facing a crisis.
This pandemic has affected and continues to affect our lives.
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Through our meditation on the sufferings you endured for our salvation.
may we share your rejection of sin
and your life of commitment to God and neighbor.
May we come to share also in the glory of your Resurrection
in the Kingdom where you live and reign
with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.
Amen!

1st Station – The Institution of the Eucharist

Reader:

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ,
and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the world.

A reading from the 1st Letter of Paul to the Corinthians (1 Cor 11:23-26)
For I received from the Lord what I also handed on to you, that the Lord Jesus, on
the night he was handed over, took bread, and, after he had given thanks, broke it
and said, “This is my body that is for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” In the
same way also the cup, after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my
blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.” For as often as
you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the death of the Lord until he
comes.
The Word of the Lord.

All:

Thanks be to God.

Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
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Lord Jesus, it was not enough for you to become one of us
when you took flesh and came to share our destiny.
In your love for us you did even more;
you made yourself bread and wine, to be our food,
our constant companion and our model.
(Brief pause)
Teach us dear Lord,
to become like you -bread and wine,
offered in sacrifice to God and in
humble service to our neighbor.
In these difficult times,
especially when we see and hear
that some of our neighbors
have barely enough to eat
and subsist
help us to be everything to all,
to generously share with them whatever we have.
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…
All (Chant): Were you there when the Lord ate with his friends? (2x)
Oh, oh sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when the Lord ate with his friends?

2nd Station – The Agony in Gethsemane

Leader: We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you.
All:

Because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the world.
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Reader:

A reading from the Gospel according to Luke (Lk 22: 39-45).
Then going out he went, as was his custom, to the Mount of Olives, and the
disciples followed him. When he arrived at the place he said to them, “Pray
that you may not undergo the test.” After withdrawing about a stone’s throw
from them and kneeling, he prayed, saying, “Father, if you are willing, take
this cup
away from me; still, not my will but yours be done.” (And to strengthen him
an angel from heaven appeared to him. as in such agony and he prayed so
fervently that his sweat became like drops of blood falling on the ground.)
When he rose from prayer and returned to his disciples, he found them
sleeping from grief.
The Gospel of the Lord.

All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
Hands clasped in prayer,
in a desperate attempt to gather strength to do the Father’s will.
Those you asked to watch and pray with you that night did not seem to care.
In the middle of this pandemic,
we, too, sometimes don’t seem to care
about those who agonize in their
loneliness,
their aloneness, their fears,
their weaknesses.
We tend to look at them merely as figures
and statistics.
(Brief pause)
Forgive our selfishness, Lord,
and grant us a heart as caring as yours,
that we may do the Father’s will even when it hurts deeply,
for only in doing His will shall we find peace.
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…

All (Chant): Were you there when the Lord was sweating blood? (2x)
Oh, sometimes it causes me o tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when the Lord was sweating blood?
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3rd Station – Jesus is Sentenced to Death

Reader:

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the world.

A reading from the Gospel according to Mark (Mk 14:60-61; 15:1)
The high priest rose before the assembly and questioned Jesus, saying, “Have
you no answer? What are these men testifying against you?” But he was
silent and answered nothing. Again, the high priest asked him and said to
him, “Are you the Messiah, the son of the Blessed One?” Then Jesus answered,
“I am; and ‘you will see the Son of Man seated at the right hand of the Power
and coming with the clouds of heaven.’” At that the high priest tore his
garments and said, “What further need have we of witnesses? You have
heard the blasphemy. What do you think?” They all condemned him as
deserving to die. As soon as morning came, the chief priests with the elders
and the scribes, that is, the whole Sanhedrin, held a council. They bound
Jesus, led him away, and handed him over to Pilate.
The Gospel of the Lord.

All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
It sounds incredible:
sentenced to death by the very people to whom you had come to bring life.
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And this terrible contradiction
seems to have no end,
as we ourselves sentence you to
death, once again,
every time we turn our backs
on the truth of your love,
every time we think only of
ourselves and our own gain.
This failure of human justice goes
on in the unjust sentences
we continue to see and hear
being meted out on people who are poor, sick, old innocent people who are condemned to die a
thousand deaths in a life of misery and rejection
that puts us all to shame.
(Brief pause)
Lord of life, make us more appreciative of your gift of life,
life for all, life in its fullness.
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…
All (Chant): Were you there when they sentenced him to die? (2x)
Oh sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when they sentenced him to die?

4th Station – Jesus is Scourged and Crowned with Thorns

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the world.
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Reader:

A reading from the Gospel according to Matthew (Mt. 27: 22-30)
Pilate said to them, “Then what shall I do with Jesus called Messiah?” They all
said, “Let him be crucified!” But he said, “Why? What evil has he done?” They
only shouted the louder, “Let him be crucified!” When Pilate saw that he was
not succeeding at all, but that a riot was breaking out instead, he took water
and washed his hands in the sight of the crowd, saying, “I am innocent of this
man’s blood. Look to it yourselves.” And the whole people said in reply, “His
blood be upon us and upon our children.” Then he released Barabbas to
them, but after he had Jesus scourged, he handed him over to be crucified.
Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus inside the praetorium and
gathered the whole cohort around him. They stripped off his clothes and
threw a scarlet military cloak about him. Weaving a crown out of thorns, 17
they placed it on his head, and a reed in his right hand. And kneeling before
him, they mocked him, saying, “Hail, King of the Jews!” They spat upon him
and took the reed and kept striking him on the head.
The Gospel of the Lord.

All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
The scourges were like plows
that cut deep into your flesh which knew no sin!
They crowned your head with thorns, in cruel mockery,
calling you “king” a title which was rightfully yours,
but which you never claimed for yourself.
Lord Jesus,
the hands that tormented you so savagely
are also ours for we, too,
have done to you what they did.
And still do it, when we become merciless
toward our brothers and sisters;
taking advantage of the situation
and exploiting the needy.
The pressing situation is already difficult,
but instead of helping to ease it out,
we even continue to inflict pain on others.
(Brief pause)
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Have mercy on us, dear Jesus, have mercy on us!
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…
All (Chant): Were you there when they crowned him with the thorns? (2x)
Oh, sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when they crowned him with the thorns?

5th Station – Jesus Receives the Cross

Reader:

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the world.

A reading from the Gospel according to Matthew (Mt. 27: 31)
And when they had mocked him, they stripped him of the cloak, dressed him in
his own clothes, and led him off to crucify him.
The Gospel of the Lord.

All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
Lord Jesus, you had carried wood so many times in your life,
for you had been a carpenter for many years.
But the wooden beam you made to carry now is
the instrument of your death.
And it is so heavy, for it includes the weight of the sins
of all humankind.
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The heaviness of this Covid-19 pandemic
is weighing us down.
There are days when we are overcome
by our fears and anxieties.
Teach us not to be overwhelmed
by what’s happening
but to go through these courageously
and be the source of strength of others
who might be carrying heavier loads
than we do.
(Brief pause)
Grant us the grace, O Lord, never to lose hope.
but always to carry the cross of our daily duties in union with you.
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…
All (Chant): Were you there when he bore the wooden beam? (2x)
Oh, sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when he bore the wooden beam?

6th Station – Jesus Falls Under the Weight of the Cross

Reader:

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross you
have redeemed the world.

A reading from the book of the Prophet Isaiah (Is. 53: 4-5)
Yet it was our infirmities that he bore, our sufferings that he endured, while we
thought of him as stricken, as one smitten by God and afflicted. But he
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was pierced for our offenses, crushed for our sins, Upon him was the
chastisement that makes us whole, by his stripes we were healed.
The Word of the Lord.
All:

Thanks be to God.

Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
It was more than you could bear.
The weight of the cross on your
shoulders, the weight of the insults
being hurled at you
by the mad mob brought you down
to the dust in total exhaustion.
But you rose up wanting to offer
every bit of strength for the
salvation of the world.
Every day, we too experience a
falling down when we are confronted with
news
of more people becoming infected
with this virus,
of more people succumbing to death.
(Brief pause)
We offer to you all the patients who have been
infected with the virus,
in our communities, in our country and in the
whole world.
Give them your comfort and heal them.
Do not let discouragement
and lack of faith in ourselves and in You keep us in the dust of defeat.
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…

All (Chant): Were you there when he fell down on his knees? (2x)
Oh, sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when he fell down on his knees?
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7th Station – Simon of Cyrene Carries the Cross of Jesus

Reader:

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the world.

A reading from the Gospel according to Mark (Mk 15: 21)
They pressed into service a passer-by, Simon, a Cyrenian, who was coming in
from the country, the father of Alexander and Rufus, to carry his cross.
The Gospel of the Lord.

All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
It must have been quite a surprise for Simon to see you, Lord,
stagger under the weight of the cross.
He did not hesitate to take your cross on his shoulders
and so relieved you of its material weight.
But the weight of our sins was still on your shoulders,
for that weight only you could bear.
(Brief pause)
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Lord, make us like Simon of Cyrene
to those around us
and to help in any way that we can.
We continue to pray
for all our frontliners –
our doctors, nurses, health personnel,
our government and public officials
down to the barangay level,
our media people,
our grocery and utility people,
our market vendors
and food delivery staff,
our bank personnel and all volunteers
who continue to put their lives at risk
so that we would not be crushed
by the weight of this cross.
Continue to protect & strengthen them
and protect too their families and loved ones.
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…
All (Chant): Were you there when this Simon came to help? (2x)
Oh sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when this Simon came to help?

8th Station – Jesus Meets the Pious Women of Jerusalem

Reader:

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the world.

A reading from the Gospel according to Luke (Lk 23: 27-31)
A large crowd of people followed Jesus, including many women who
mourned and lamented him. Jesus turned to them and said, “Daughters of
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Jerusalem, do not weep for me; weep instead for yourselves and for your
children, for indeed, the days are coming when people will say, ‘Blessed are
the barren, the wombs that never bore and the breasts that never nursed.’ At
that time people will say to the mountains, ‘Fall upon us!’ and to the hills,
‘Cover us!’ for if these things are done when the wood is green what will
happen when it is dry?”
The Gospel of the Lord.
All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
Those women were really sincere in their sorrow at seeing you so afflicted.
They knew your goodness, Lord.
They knew your innocence.
But you directed their attention and tears to sin in all its forms,
as the deeper cause of your suffering.
(Brief pause)
Grant us a heart that feels for others
and shows compassion
most especially to those who are in
most need at these times.
Grant that our tears may be
accompanied by the sincere resolve
to walk with you in your sufferings
by seeing you present
and serving you in others.
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…

All (Chant): Did you weep with the women on the way? (2x)
Oh sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Did you weep with the women on the way?
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9th Station – Jesus is Nailed to the Cross

Reader:

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the world.

A reading from the Gospel according to Luke (Lk 23: 33-35)
When they came to the place called the Skull, they crucified him and the
criminals there, one on his right, the other on his left. [Then Jesus said,
"Father, forgive them, they know not what they do."] They divided his
garments by casting lots. The people stood by and watched; the rulers,
meanwhile, sneered at him and said, “He saved others, let him save himself if
he is the chosen one, the Messiah of God.”
The Gospel of the Lord.

All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
Lord, your gentle hands, which blessed the children and the sick,
are now mercilessly nailed to the wood of the cross.
Your feet, which had taken you from village to village
to bring the good news of the Kingdom of all,
are now immobilized forever.
Your enemies dare you to come down from the cross, but you don’t.
Not because of the nails, but because of your love for us sinners.
(Brief pause)
When the faithfulness to our duties, Lord, becomes like sharp nails
that pin us to the cross of our commitments,
grant us the grace to persevere to the end, out of love.
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We remember and pray for our frontliners
who, despite their unwavering commitment
of carrying out their call of duty to serve
amidst this pandemic,
are discriminated upon when they go back to
their communities
and adjudged as carriers of the virus
themselves.
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…
All (Chant): Were you there when they nailed him
to the tree? (2x)
Oh sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when they nailed him to the tree?

10th – Jesus Promises Heaven to the Repentant Thief

Reader:

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the world.

A reading from the Gospel according to Luke (Lk 23: 39-43)
Now one of the criminals hanging there reviled Jesus, saying, “Are you not the
Messiah? Save yourself and us.” The other, however, rebuking him, said in
reply, “Have you no fear of God, for you are subject to the same
condemnation? And indeed, we have been condemned justly, for the
sentence we received corresponds to our crimes, but this man has done
nothing criminal.” Then he said, “Jesus, remember me when you come into
your kingdom.” He replied to him, “Amen, I say to you, today you will be with
me in Paradise.”
The Gospel of the Lord.
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All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
Lord, we see the left hand of the repentant thief
desperately trying to reach out to you as his last hope.
We see your right hand trying to reach out to him in a merciful embrace.
But the nails prevent both of you to touch each other.
Yet, his sorrowful voice and your reassuring words reach each other’s heart.
The man is saved on the last lap of his life!
(Brief pause)
Lord, during these days

we realize that more than anyone
and anything else
it is to You that we should put our
hopes on. Many times, we were like
the other thief, when we doubted
your presence and power. But now,
like the repentant one,
we ask for your mercy.
May we put our full trust in You,
confident that You will get us through these.
When our time comes, may we hear from you the reassuring words:
“Today you will be with me in paradise.”
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…
All (Chant): Were you there when he blessed the dying thief? (2x)
Oh, sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when he blessed the dying thief?
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11th Station – Mary and John at the Foot of the Cross

Reader:

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the world.

A reading from the Gospel according to John (Jn 19: 25-27)
Standing by the cross of Jesus were his mother and his mother’s sister, Mary
the wife of Clopas, and Mary of Magdala. When Jesus saw his mother and the
disciple there whom he loved, he said to his mother, “Woman, behold, your
son.” Then he said to the disciple, “Behold, your mother.” And from that hour
the disciple took her into his home.
The Gospel of the Lord.

All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
A Son, a Mother and a disciple:
all three bound together by an ardent love.
But the bond is especially deep between you and your Mother, dear Lord.
Her destiny is uniquely bonded to yours.
Thinking of the years to come,
you entrusted your Mother to the disciple you loved the most,
and to her you entrusted the disciple
who represents all of us.
(Brief pause)
Thank you, dear Lord, for the gift of your Mother.
We are now even more a member of your “family”
and nothing should break the wonderful relationship
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which you established
between your Mother and us,
between her and all humankind.
May we draw inspiration
from her example of completely
trusting Your divine will
and constantly seek her
intercession for all our needs
especially at this time.
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…
All (Chant): Were you there when his loved ones grieved for him? (2x).
Oh, sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when his loved ones grieved for him?

12th Station – Jesus Dies on the Cross

Reader:

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the world.

A reading from the Gospel according to Luke (Lk 23: 44, 46)
It was now about noon and darkness came over the whole land until three in
the afternoon. Jesus cried out in a loud voice, “Father, into your hands I
commend my spirit”; and when he had said this he breathed his last.
The Gospel of the Lord.

All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
We were all condemned to die because of our sins.
Out of love, you took upon yourself the death penalty
that you alone did not deserve.
When you reached the end of your agony, you had only a word of hope:
“Father, into Your hands I commend my spirit.”
You died that we might live forever.
(Brief pause)
And now, dear Lord, only this is left for us:
that we should live for you, moment by moment,
in faithfulness and gratitude, so that, when our time comes,
your last words may be ours, too:
“Father, into your hands, I commend my spirit.”
We too commend to you the souls
of our dearly departed especially
those who succumbed to Covid-19.
Accept them in your Kingdom
and grant them eternal rest.
Grant, too, comfort and consolation,
to all their families and loved ones.

Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…

13th Station – Jesus is Laid in the Tomb

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ,
and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross you
have redeemed the world.
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Reader:

A reading from the Gospel according to Matthew (Mt 27: 57-60)
When it was evening, there came a rich man from Arimathea named Joseph,
who was himself a disciple of Jesus. He went to Pilate and asked for the body
of Jesus; then Pilate ordered it to be handed over. Taking the body, Joseph
wrapped it (in) clean linen and laid it in his new tomb that he had hewn in
the rock. Then he rolled a huge stone across the entrance to the tomb and
departed.
The Gospel of the Lord.

All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Leader:

(Silent Reflection)
Lord Jesus, the dark night of death
has engulfed you.
In the darkness of the sepulcher,
the only brightness comes
from the tender love of your Mother,
the faithfulness of John
and Mary Magdalene,
and the friendship of Joseph of
Arimathea and a few others.
You are now laid to rest like a seed
entrusted to the soil for the harvest to come.
Your burial gives hope to our burials,
Thanks to you, death does not frighten us any more,
for we know that it is but a long sleep in the lap of mother earth.
(Brief pause)
Give us rest, Lord! Give us the rest and peace with you forever!
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…

All (Chant): Were you there when they laid him in the tomb? (2x)
Oh, sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble.
Were you there when they laid Him in the tomb?
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14th Station – Jesus Rises from Death

Reader:

Leader:

We adore you, O Christ,
and we praise you.

All:

Because by your holy Cross
you have redeemed the world.

A reading from the Gospel according to Matthew (Mt 28: 1-6)
After the sabbath, as the first day of the week was dawning, Mary Magdalene
and the other Mary came to see the tomb. And behold, there was a great
earthquake; for an angel of the Lord descended from heaven, approached,
rolled back the stone, and sat upon it. His appearance was like lightning and
his clothing was white as snow. The guards were shaken with fear of him and
became like dead men. Then the angel said to the women in reply, “Do not be
afraid! I know that you are seeking Jesus the crucified. He is not here, for he
has been raised just as he said. Come and see the place where he lay.
The Gospel of the Lord.

All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
(Silent Reflection)

Leader:

You were vindicated against those who killed You.
In your rising, we see that justice eventually triumphs
for those who love you;
that the truth really sets us free, even from death.
Love is more powerful than hatred. life lived in you
conquers death.
Lord, if you did not rise from the dead
in vain is our hope in You.
Your Resurrection assured us that if we commit
ourselves to you, if we are faithful to your will,
persecution and death will not kill our faith, our hope
and our love.
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From your rising we learned that the final word for
those who believe is not death but life, not sin but
grace, not despair but hope.
Amidst all that is happening, we
shall rise with You living together a
renewed life. (Brief pause)
Thank you, Lord, for dying for us. Thank you for rising for us!
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…
All (Chant): Were you there when He rose out from
the tomb? (2x) Oh, sometimes it causes
me to tremble, tremble, tremble. Were
you there when He rose out from the
tomb?

FINAL PRAYER
Prayer for the Intentions of the Holy Father Leader:
Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory…
All:

We have walked the way of the cross,
a walk through our current day sufferings and difficulties.
But in all these steps, Jesus journeyed with us and stayed with us till the
end.
May we as a family keep our fellowship and rootedness in our Lord Jesus
and derive from His passion the courage to face our trials in life.
May the steadfastness of Mary and the apostles inspire us always towards a
resurrected life.

Leader:

And may the blessing of Almighty God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
descend upon us and always remain with us.

All:

Amen!
(Prayer reflections were adapted from The New Way of the Cross, Awit at Papuri Communication)

oOo – oOo
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BETWEEN DEATH AND NEW LIFE
A Personal Reflection on Holy Saturday
Spend the day in personal prayer and reflection using this meditation guide. Choose a specific time
and a place to do your meditation. Prepare a sacred space with a piece of white cloth. The cloth will
be used in various times during the meditation. Begin with a few minutes of silence or listen to a
soothing music to help you focue and be aware of the moment. You may wish to write down your
reflections.

THE SILENCE OF DEATH
Silence is death. If you speak you die.
If you are silent, you die.
So speak, and die.
Tahar Djaout.
Today Jesus is dead. On Good Friday, we saw him hanging on the cross and we exalted him in
his death. But now, he is gone. No liturgy to celebrate. No cross to venerate.
Today, we face silence and absence. We live in an abyss of darkness and uncertainty. We meet
death face to face.
During the past year, we have witnessed
the magnitude of death before our very
eyes. People fighting for their lives but
have lost. Hospital heroes and front-liners
who were determined to save lives but who
succumbed to the same illness. We also
hear the cries of people they have left
behind and the cries of many more who are
alive but are struggling to survive.
With the white cloth, I meditate on these
questions:
What stories of death and suffering
remain with me? What cries of people
continue to haunt me? What kind of
personal death have I experienced in
these past weeks?
I let all these speak to me as. I give a name to how I feel.
In the silence of my heart, I listen to God.
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VICTORY OF LOVE
They took the body of Jesus and wrapped it with spices in linen cloths,
according to the burial custom of the Jews.
Now there was a garden in the place where he was crucified,
and in the garden, there was a new tomb in which no one had ever been laid.
And so, because it was the 4th Jewish day of Preparation,
and the tomb was nearby, they laid Jesus there.
John 18:41-43
The death of God in Jesus tells us we are not alone. Jesus died and his “descent into hell,” does
not signify victory. In hell, Jesus feels
abandoned and isolated.
It is in this moment that Jesus returns to the
Father‟s love.
He once told his disciples “the hour is
coming and is already here when you will
leave me all alone. But I am not alone, for the
Father is with me (John 16, 32).”
It is the Father‟s faithful love that gives life
to Jesus. New life. Being in community
quarantine and experiencing physical
distancing is like being in a tomb. It is
another reality of death. We are locked in our
houses and yet there is a new life that has
emerged. We have come home to what is
most important.
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We look at this picture of divine love and we are reminded
of our own experience of love that helps us to struggle
between death and life.
The face of love that makes us wake up every morning
despite uncertainties around us. The memory of love that
gives us the courage to say, “laban lang,” The experience
of love that we know will never leave us even in poverty
and sickness.
What makes us reach out to life even when in grief? What
intimate love helps us crossover from death to life? Who
in my life embodies this love for me?
As I lay my hand on the white cloth, I think of people and
the experiences of love that give me life. I thank God for
this love. I allow myself to feel God‟s faithful love for me.

A NEW RESURRECTION
On the evening of that first day of the week, when
the doors were locked, where the disciples were,
for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood in their
midst and said to them, “Peace be with you.”
When he had said this, he showed them his hands
and his side. The disciples rejoiced when they saw
the Lord [Jesus] said to them again, “Peace be
with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send
you.” And when he had said this, he breathed on
them and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit.”
John 20:19-22
“Death remains in the experience of survival and life is reshaped in light of death,” not because
death is over but because it persists. Even if life emerges, death does not leave us. This
sometimes keeps us from recognizing divine love and hearing God‟s voice. Jesus came in locked
doors and offered his gift of peace to his disciples. He shows them his hands and his side. They
recognized him but Jesus offers his peace once again. God persists when we fail to hear God‟s
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voice of love and assurance. Within this long pandemic pause, we experienced resurrection in a
new way because the reality of death will remain with us.

What image of new life do I look
forward to in this covid gap?
What photo captures a new
resurrection for me and the
world?
I choose a photo or draw one that
depicts the new resurrection for
me in this great pause. I choose a
word or a phrase that helps me
live this new resurrection.

Then he breathes on them the Holy Spirit.
I place the white cloth on my right shoulder and with my right hand over it, I pray:
Come, Holy Spirit,
fill the hearts of Thy faithful
and enkindle in them the fire
of Thy love.
Send forth Thy Spirit
and they shall be created.
And they renew the face of the earth

oOo – oOo
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EASTER SUNDAY
Easter Family Liturgy

Setting: A Sacred Space at Home.
Materials to prepare:
- Bible (crucifix or a holy image)
- Paschal candle (or any candle available)
- Basket with boiled eggs, one for each family
member
- Colored markers
Instruction:
Prepare a space in the house where the family can gather and pray (living room, dining, etc.) A
sacred space or altar with a bible, a crucifix or any holy image and a paschal candle (or any
candle at hand) may be set up to provide an atmosphere of prayer. A basket filled with boiled
eggs enough for all the members of the family may be placed at the altar. Colored markers
should be ready at hand. The Head of the family may lead the celebration or anyone who has the
capacity to facilitate the celebration.
Introduction:
Easter invites us to hold on to the hope that the risen Lord is giving us. We know that the past
months have been very challenging for our family as well as for other families around the world.
But, today we carry with us the light that Jesus brings to dispel whatever darkness there is in the
pandemic. Our celebration gives us the reason to rise up to discover new life and new meaning in
the events that unfold before us.
In the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Let us begin our celebration by welcoming God‟s word as we sing/say:
Alleluia, alleluia!
Reading: Gospel – John 20:1-9 (Assign a reader)
On the first day of the week, Mary of Magdala came to the tomb early in the morning, while it
was still dark, and saw the stone removed from the tomb.
So she ran and went to Simon Peter and to the other disciple whom Jesus loved, and told them,
“They have taken the Lord from the tomb, and we don‟t know where they put him.”
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So Peter and the other disciple went out and came to the tomb. They both ran, but the other
disciple ran faster than Peter and arrived at the tomb first; he bent down and saw the burial cloths
there, but did not go in. When Simon Peter arrived after him, he went into the tomb and saw the
burial cloths there, and the cloth that had covered his head, not with the burial cloths but rolled
up in a separate place.
Reflection 1:
The tomb carries with it the feeling of being in darkness … feeling of death … feeling of loss or
of grieving. Mary Magdalene and her companions must have carried the same feeling on that day
when they visited the tomb of Jesus to anoint his body. They were however, surprised to see the
stone rolled when they arrived at the place.
For sure as we look back over the past year, when the pandemic has affected so much our life as
a family, we may also have experienced instances when we carried that same feeling of being in
darkness, of grief or loss. And like Mary we wish those which cover us in darkness removed so
that we can have a glimpse of the light in the midst of challenging situations.
In silence we ask ourselves: What particular family experience of darkness, grief and loss in the
past months which we want healed by the light of the risen Christ?
(2mins. Silence)
Let us now lift our prayer to the Lord by lighting the paschal candle, singing the chant: “Liwanag
ng buong mundo” or “Jesus Christ, our light” (or any related song)

Reflection2:
After asking the Lord to bring light to our experiences of darkness in the past months, let us at
this time commit ourselves to be bearers of Christ‟s light to our families. And so we ask
ourselves:
How do I bring the light of the resurrected Christ in the family? How do we bring new life to the
family?
Family Sharing (One after the other)
Leader:
Inspired by what we heard from one another let us identify in a word or phrase the graces you
need in order to be a bearer of Christ‟s light and life in the family.
Let us now get an egg from the basket and write down on the shell the grace/s we need in order
to be bearers of the light of Christ. (Egg hunting is a tradition that symbolizes the concern of the
women disciples when they couldn‟t find the body of Jesus in the tomb and started to look for
him around.) Once we have finished writing, please return the egg inside the basket.
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We shall now pass around the basket. Kindly get an egg and read what is written. How do you
feel about the grace that is written on the egg that you got? What joy does this grace bring to
you? (Silence)
Let us now thank the Lord for the joy and hope that his resurrection brings. Let us thank him for
the gift of family that journeys with us and sees us through the most difficult moments of our
life. Let us express this thanksgiving by giving each other the sign of peace as we sing:
Papuri sa Diyos!
(212) Papuri Sa Diyos (By: Îñtsîk ßägüiö ) - YouTube

Leader: For the gift of joy and hope let us glorify the Lord as we say: Glory be …

oOo – oOo
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EASTER SUNDAY COMMUNITY PRAYER
BEC, Neighborhood or Group Prayer Session

Prepare:
Altar of the Word (center table with Bible,
candle, cross or crucifix with white cloth)
Stones (flat, one for each participant)
arranged on top of one another on the altar
A simple meal/snacks to celebrate Easter
Play an Easter song as people arrive
(https://youtu.be/b0jOsvir560)
Introduction:
Today we gather in a joyful spirit to celebrate hope, new life, new dreams! Jesus is risen! And
we rise with him in the midst of all the challenges we are facing. Let us start by singing ____ (an
Easter song everyone knows or suggestion above „Purihin ang Ating Diyos‟ Taize chant)
Opening Prayer:
Gospel Reading:
John 20: 1-19 (can use choral reading – group divided into two, one group reading one verse
until all verses are read). Silence. After the reading, repeat the following 3x:
“20:1 It was very early on the first day of the week and still dark, when Mary of Magdala came

to the tomb. She saw that the stone had been moved away from the tomb”
Easter Experiences:
It has been a difficult year for us, for everyone, for the whole world. Yet we could also say that
our faith has made us survive. Let us celebrate Easter by proclaiming that Jesus has brought us
from death to life, in many ways, in big and small ways. Let us reflect on an experience of death
and being brought back to life (perhaps overcoming the grief of an actual death of someone we
are close to, or „death‟ of an aspect of our lives: we lost our jobs/livelihood, left our house, ended
a relationship, stopped a vice/negative attitude, etc.).
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Let us praise God by sharing this experience with one another. As you start to share, may I invite
you to pick a rock from the altar to symbolize your experience of moving from death to life.
After each sharing, invite all to sing a familiar chant (e.g. In the Lord I‟ll be Ever Thankful
https://youtu.be/1Yzr60p57h8 ) to thank God.
Easter Pathway:
Indeed, in spite of the many challenges, and sometimes hopelessness around us, we are witnesses
to life as we overcome death together with Jesus. And now we hold the symbol of hope, this
stone that was rolled away for life to come out. In the Bible, stones can symbolize Jesus and the
church that Jesus established. In Ephesians 2:19, it says Jesus is the cornerstone that builds us up
into a dwelling place of God. Let us take these stones, symbols not just of life but of us as
dwelling places of God. All of us dwell in this ___ neighborhood and indeed we can make Jesus‟
presence and new life felt in this neighborhood.
May I invite each one to pray for a specific corner, street, group in this neighborhood where we
want Jesus and his Gospel to be alive? As we mention this corner, street, group, place the rock
that you have on the floor/road. Another person then prays for another corner, street, group and
places his/her rock next to the first one…until our stones form a pathway where we can feel
Jesus‟ presence and new life among us in our neighborhood. After all have placed a stone and
formed a pathway, all sing the closing Easter song (e.g. https://youtu.be/b0jOsvir560)
Let us sing our closing song. As we sing this song, which is also our closing prayer, let us look at
the pathway our stones have created and imagine Jesus creating new life and new hope in our
neighborhood.
Shared meal/snacks and happy music.
ONLINE VERSION
Somebody hosts the meeting.
Somebody facilitates the prayer flow with music/songs prepared ahead.
Each one prepares a sacred space which can be seen online (near, beside or at the back of the
person on camera). Each one has a stone which she/he lifts up when she/he shares on her/his
„Easter Experiences‟. For the sharing on „Easter Pathway‟, all are invited to share a prayer.
And as we end with an Easter song, invite all to go out of the house and place the stone on the
road.
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